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Induction week
concludes tonight
'Rough Night' caps off club process
Sara Hardesty
Staff Writer

Clubs required their inductees
to complete a variety of tasks in
order to advance to Class I (regut's that time of year again.
lar member) status. Some tasks Hundreds of students stay like getting "major" and "minor"
awake night after night, work- dates- crossed club lines. Others
ing desperately to finish pages of related specifically to a particular
assignments. Bleary-eyed fresh- club, such as wearing the club colmen stumble through the student ors or bearing its symbol.
center, clutching tattered note"It's hard to carry this orange
books to their chests. No, it's not around everywhere and juggle all
finals week- it's induction week.
my books and stuff too," Reynolds,
Social club induction week, that a Shantih inductee, said.
time-honored Harding tradition,
Virtually all clubs required their
began Sunday afternoon and con- pledges to complete an induction
tinues through midnight tonight.
book, in which they had to gather
The crowds of students carry- signatures from a variety of people
ing pledge books this year were es- on campus - members of their
pecially large. The number of stu- club, their queens or beaux, memdents who decided to pledge far bers of other clubs, their club's
exceeded the number of available sponsors or even President David
slots existing in clubs, forcing sev- Burks.
eral clubs to exceed maximum caEach afternoon and evening,
pacity in order to accommodate ev- the clubs organized an assortment
eryone.
of activities for pledges, including
Although most of them were devotionals, shaving cream fights,
new to Harding, freshmen had silly olympics, water softball and
heard enough rumors about induc- queen/beaux appreciation.
tion week to be at least a little apEvery evening of induction
prehensive about what the week week (except Wednesday) conwould bring.
cluded with all clubs assembling
"I heard you end up staying in the Benson Auditorium for an
awake all hours of the night and all-club devotional. After a time of
getting no sleep," freshman worship, the roll call of clubs alJonathan Teel said.
lowed each to cheer, scream or use
In addition to sacrificed sleep a duck call to show their club spirit.
time, pledges also worried that
Pledge week concludes tonight
club activities would keep them with induction night. Following an
from devotall-club devoing suffitional at 6 p.m.,
cient time to
the clubs will
their studformally induct
Induction week helps
ies.
their new memnew club members to be
" I ' m
bers.
afraid that I
In spite of
united with the club by
won't
be
the inconveimmersing them in the
niences, most
able to get
personality of the club.lt
everything
pledges agreed
done, and
that induction
forces them to take the
I'll get beweek activities
time to really get to know
hind in my
were necessary
everyone in the club.
classes,"
to becoming a
freshman
full-fledged
John Singleton,
Breana
club member.
semor
"It makes
Reynolds
said.
you appreciate
Their
being in the club
a lot more,"
fears also
centered around the final night of freshman Heather Freeman said.
induction activities. Referred to by ''I'm also looking forward to dosome clubs as 'Rough Night,' Fri- ing it as a Class I member next
day evening usually requires year."
pledges to demonstrate their loyUpperclassmen agreed the exalty to their club in a rather intense periences of induction week were
essential in building a sense of
fashion.
''I'm a little worried about unity among new members.
Rough Night," freshman Josh
"Induction week helps new
Bontrager said. "I've heard it's the club members to be united with the
club by immersing them in the perhardest part of the whole week."
Upperclassmen pledging clubs, sonality of the club," senior John
who had watched their friends go Singleton said. "It also forces them
through the same process in years to take the time to really get to
past, weren't nearly as anxious as know everyone in the club."
many of the freshman inductees.
"Although the week is stressful,
However, they also lacked some of the work is worth it," senior Sarah
the fresh-faced enthusiasm of their Cunningham said. "It give you an
younger peers.
opportunity to develop new rela"The freshman are really ner- tionships and new friendships."
vous and all giddy," senior Marie
"[Pledge week allows you to]
Jones said. "This is my fourth year make new friends; friendships that
here, so I know what to expect. I'm last forever," sophomore Larry
excited, but I'm not hyper."
Holliman said.

I
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Junior Shantih inductee Jennifer Smith gets a face-full of pudding during club activities Tuesday night at Harding Park.
Smith is one of nearly 700 students participating in the week-long induction process. Pledges have spent long hours taking
part in varied activities, such as collecting signatures, shaving cream fights, silly Olympics and water softball.

New club offers an alternative
KGB plans service projects, devotionals in first year
Lyndsey Lewis
Staff Writer
ampus security may have
been a bit worried this fall
when it learned KGB was
on campus. Fortunately for the
school, the organization is actually
Kappa Gamma Beta, a new men's
social club.
Planning for the club began last
year, when a group of eight men
sought an alternative to the existing organizations. The founders
include: President KeKey Moore,
Vice President Chris Brainard, Sec-

C

retary Jason Darden, Treasurer
Sidney Green, Athletic Director
Mace Thomas and Spiritual Life
Director Josh Davidson.
Founders have already recruited 57 members for the club.
The members of Kappa Gamma
Beta- dubbed KGB- can be seen
wearing red dog tags with the
clubs Greek letters engraved on
them, which represent the group's
main focus: being soldiers for
Christ.
Diversity appears to be the
group's trademark. Sponsor Butch
Gardner said the club is composed
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Kappa Gamma Beta Treasurer Sidney Green talks with fellow club members
during a recent meeting. In its first year, KGB offers a diverse alternative.

of men from a multitude of ethnic
backgrounds and that the members are proud of the club's diversity and acceptance of all kinds of
students.
"I am pleased with the mix and
diversity of the group," he said.
"Everyone is allowed to speak
their ideas in Kappa Gamma Beta,"
sophomore Tyreek Harry said.
Because the organization is
new, stereotypes about the club are
virtually non-existent.
"It is a new alternative - you
can't put it in one word," Green
said. "This club doesn't have any
stereotypes; there is something for
everyone."
Freshman charter member
Chad Miller was visited by members of the new club while hospitalized with a broken leg.
"I think the club has a lot of potential; I was really impressed with
the club," Miller said.
Kappa Gamma Beta is not participating in pledge week, giving
the group time to plan for future
activities.
According to junior Derek
Ivory, the group has plans to develop a Club Step and organize a
fish fry in the near future. A service project at the White County
Jail is also tentatively slated. The
men hope to lead worship services
for the inmates.
A devotional is held every
Wednesday night at 9 in front of
the Administration Building to
promote the group's spiritual life.
Approximately 30 people attended
the first service last month.
Club football and a musical
group are also being considered as
some future activities for KGB.
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Acting

IRT provides guidance during week

responsibly

Student, faculty team protects pledges, guards against hazing

Writer's
Block
Sarah Terry
Editor
As editor of a college newspaper,
a steady stream of other college
newspapers come across my desk
each week.
The papers are part of a trade-off
with surrounding universities that
help generate story ideas and design
tips for this publication.
Too often the papers I receive
seem to be focused on the outrageous, rather than responsible
journalism.
The primary job of any newspaper - whether a high school paper
or a nationally-distributed publication- should be educating its
readership.
But as I look through some of
these publications, I am more often
disturbed than informed by the
baseness of the content, including
advertisements for homosexual
programs or clubs or graphic sexual
questions.
These papers seem more interested in flash
than any real
substance and
The policies
resemble
that this
'underground'
campus
papers with little
journalistic
newspaper
value.
adheres to
Filling
is much
newspapers with
these type of
more in
stories is simply
step with
not a reality of
most daily
local hometown
newspapers,
newspapers
where editors
than many
must answer to
college
publishers and
an always-vocal
papers.
public unafraid
to voice their
opinions about explicit content.
While The Bison is routinely
criticized that it censors or shies
away from reality-based issues, the
policies that this campus newspaper
adheres to is much more in step
with most daily newspapers than
many of these college papers.
I am an adamant believer in first
amendment rights, and I realize that
to enjoy my freedoms others must
also be allowed to exercise their
rights - even when they seem to be
grossly misused.
Much of the learning curve of a
student newspaper is understanding
how to balance free speech and first
amendment freedoms with a duty to
be fair and responsible.
Journalists must remember they
are in the business of informing; it's
more important to act responsible
than reckless.

In the midst of all the chaos that goes with
induction week, many overlook a group of
individuals dedicated to the success of club
induction: the Induction Review Team.
Members of IRT were not found screaming club chants or teaching the importance of
club colors. Instead, they monitored club activities and watched to make sure no hazing
occurred during the week.
I had the opportunity to be a part of the
IRT this year. The experience was one that I
will not soon forget. The responsibility was
enormous: the well-being of 679 inductees
hung on our shoulders.
IRT members are chosen at the end of the.
spring semester. Each social club nominates
one member, and the Inner Club Council, comprised of presidents and vice-presidents from
each club, votes on 10 members.
Those 10 are then matched with eight faculty members to form the IRT team.
IRT meets once in the spring semester and
every Thursday after school begins. To ensure
that the club process maintains its student prospective, student IRT members always outnumber faculty IRT members in voting.
As a member of IRT, I was required to learn
the Arkansas state code for hazing. Harding
follows the state code with zero tolerance. If a
club or club member breaks a rule, actions are
taken promptly.
All IRT members were paired with a faculty partner to review each club's rule book.
Clubs made corrections to their rule books before induction week.
After changes were made, the IRT member
and faculty representative met with the club
president, vice-president and sponsor to go
through their book. When the final corrections
were made, the IRT signed off on the books,
which were given to club inductees.
During induction week, IRT members are
assigned a different club activity to go to each
night. I learned club chants I had never heard
before and club games I had never seen before.
The next morning IRT members meet to
discuss the activities from the previous night.
Some mornings there was little to discuss;

Guest
Room
Kelly

Carter
other mornings, letters had to be written,
and club presidents had to be called.
IRT members also attend the all-club
devotionals each night in the Benson
Auditorium following the evening activities. The devotionals, which were instituted last year, help keep the focus of the
week on God.
I am glad I had the opportunity to be
an IRT member. The experience I received
taught me a lot about clubs that I knew

Letters to the Editor
Student support lacking at sporting events
Dear Editor:
I went to the Lady Bisons' conference volleyball game Tuesday night
and enjoyed it immensely. The crowd
was enthusiastic and the ladies appreciated it, but I was disappointed at the
size of the crowd, which was about 30
to 40 people.
It struck me that as I walked across
campus to the Rhodes Field House, I
had seen literally hundreds of club
pledges on the front lawn for an induction procedure.
I would like to suggest that pledges
be made to attend Bison sporting

process be guaranteed a club bid?

"No, because
some clubs end
up having to
invite people
who don't want
to put in any
effort."
Andrew Moss,
freshman

"Yes, because
then they have
an opportunity
to join a club and
form strong
friendships their
freshman year."
Jason Baker,
senior

"Yes, everyone
deserves to be in a
dub. But the dubs
need to be able to
decide how many
inductees they
take."
Angela Cobb,
senior

"No, because
many people
who did not put
in any effort are
still allowed to
get into a club."
Michelle
Shimpock,
sophomore

Sports Editor
Jeff McKeand

Business Manager
Ryan Cook

Ken Hourt, junior

Speak out: Should every student involved in the induction

Editor-in-chief

Copy Editor

events during pledge week. If there are
multiple events that week, maybe different clubs could attend different
events. Perhaps the pledges could be
forced to sit on the opposition sideline
and show people real Bison spirit. Also,
the different clubs might seat their
pledges in different areas and have competitions to see who could cheer most
encouragingly and enthusiastically.
Bison student athletes do their best
and need our wholehearted support.
Let's put those pledges in the stands,
especially during induction week.

The Bison welcomes signed letters to the editor. Please send letters or ideas for editorial content to
The Bison, Box 11192.

Sarah Terry
Mark Kinonen

very little about and gave me an insight to
their traditions.
I don't know that I would want to do it
again, though. Watching other clubs as they
played games and taught club spirit, I
longed to be with my own club.
While IRT members do receive a token
scholarship, one of the stipulations is that
members cannot participate in the induction process for their club. It is important
to know that the students on IRT are all in
a club and have all gone through the induction process.
The IRT is a valuable group that helps
to meet the needs of those inducting and
those being inducted.
The work of IRT provides a feeling of
accomplishment for inductees, but also a
sense of pride for Harding and the respect
shown to each individual.

Photographer

The

The Bison is a campus newspaper written, edited and largely fmanced by students, seeking to provide highquality journalistic discussion of issues of concern to the Harding community. It also serves as an educational
tool for students, providing practical experience to enhance skills learned in the classroom. The Bison recognizes its responsibility to be accurate, fa ir and objective in its reporting while upholding Christian ideals for
which Harding University exisis. It attempts to serve as a forum for student perspectives, welcoming letters to
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Jim Miller
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Sleep deprivation a common but preventable
problem among college students, experts say
theme across campus, especially and remember things," he said.
with mid-terms next week.
"It's not really helping [stuAccording to sophomore Anil dents] in terms of integrating inIt's a common scene for many Raj, sleep is a hard thing to come formation, alertness and the healing process."
students: after studying all night, by even without a job.
"I don't have a job, so I just do
In order to fully utilize their
the tests are just hours away. The
result is a student burned out, school, but being in the dorms it sleep, Cameron said most people
stressed out and very, very tired be- seems I am
need
about
never in bed beseven hours
cause of sleep deprivation.
According to WebMD, sleep fore three in the
per night.
If you're staying up
deprivation and insomnia are morning," he
"If you're
late and not getting
said.
closely related.
staying up late
It does not
"Neither one of these is a disand not getting
sleep, you're not getsleep, you're
ease within itself, but they are af- seem to get
ting the full benefit
fects that are brought on by under- easier for uppernot getting the
of
that function.
classman.
lying conditions," according to
full benefit of
"I try to get
that function,"
WebMD. Some of those conditions
Ken Cameron
he said.
are caused by stress, working con- around six to
professor of psychology
seven hours of
ditions and lifestyle habits.
In a full
"When I was in school, I was al- sleep, but those
seven-hour
night's sleep,
ways busy," former Harding stu- nights are few
dent Bryan Reynolds said. "I had and very far between," senior Cameron said that the brain goes
homework every night, plus club Nathan Scott said.
into REM (rapid eye movement)
That's not enough according to sleep around five times.
stuff, and I worked the night shift
at Wal-Mart distribution center, so most experts, Dr. Ken Cameron,
REM periods in sleep help in
remembering things and processsleep was a commodity I did with- professor of psychology, said.
out."
"A lot of the function of sleep is ing information.
That seems to be a reoccurring to help you integrate information
"If you're getting four hours per
night, you're cutting yourself
short," he said.
Lifestyle habits are among the
most common reasons for sleep
deprivation.
Things like alcohol or caffeine
products, such as coffee, tea and
soda pop, are not a good thing to
be drink before bedtime.
Abusing these substances
causes 10-15 percent of chronic
sleep disorders.
"I am a big coffee drinker, so
depending on how much coffee I
drink in a day, I usually get about
four to five hours of sleep a night,"
junior Floyd Reed said.
Artificial light can also lead to
Lauren Brubaker!The Bison
Senior Angela Cobb takes a rest between activities at a Kappa Gamma Epsi- sleepless nights. If there is a light
lon induction week activity at Harding Park. Experts say most people need seven on outside, draw the curtains to
hours of sleep a night to function at their best potential.
keep the light from coming in.
Shannon Powell
Staff Writer

Daniel Dubois/Petit Jean

A Harding student takes a nap on a front lawn swing. Among the key factors
for sleep deprivation are lifestyle habits, such as drinking caffeine products
and failing to maintain regular sleep hours.
Some other tips to enjoy better
sleep are:
• Establish a regular time for
going to bed and getting up in the
morning. Keep it, even on the
weekends and during vacations.
According to Web MD, a consistent
pattern rather than the number of
hours which one sleeps, is the key
to a healthy sleep cycle.
• Avoid naps, especially in the
evening.
• Keep the bedroom relatively

Care Center PC
-General Practice
-Children's Vision
-Diseases of the Eye
Dr. Howad F. Flippin
Dr. Patricia Flippin-Westfall

cool and well ventilated.
• Finally, study for that test in
the afternoon, or during dinner.
Being well rested is an important
part in being well prepared.
Students with persistent sleep
problems should consult a physician.
Studies estimate that one-third
of adults world wide experience
some insomnia each year, with 1020 percent suffering severe sleeplessness.
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Campaign leaders begin making summer plans
Cathy Benton
Staff Writer
Since its founding, Harding
has become a foundation for innumerable efforts to spread the
gospel around the world. In one
of the those programs- international campaigns- Harding students give up weeks of their summer breaks to bring Christ to
people in foreign countries.
This year, international campaigns, directed by Campus Minister Dwight Smith and his wife,
Barby, will consist of 21 campaigns, including the addition of
two new trips to Papua New
Guinea and the Ukraine.
Most trips are six weeks long
and run from May 13 to June 24.
Prices of the trips range from $850
to $2,600.
Those interested in going on an
international campaign may go by
the campus ministry house and
pick up an application. Campaigners meet every Wednesday
at 8:30p.m. in Mclnteer 150.
Campaigns are open to anyone
who wants to serve God in another country. The campaigns are
particularly in need of men, and
those who love to sing.
"Anyone who can sing is very

RETIREMENT

INSURAN[E

Lauren Brubakerffhe Bison
Barby Smith talks with sophomores Andy Raynor and Karen Dunham during an organizational meeting for 2001 summer campaigns. More than 21 groups from Harding will travel overseas for international campaigns this summer, lead by
Smith and her husband, Campus Minister Dwight Smith.

valuable," Barby said. "Many
places use singing as a teaching
method."
The two new campaigns are
Papua New Guinea and the
Ukraine. Barby said the new trips
were added because the churches
invited Harding to come.
"We don't go any place that we
are not invited to go," she said.

MUTUAL FUNDS

The 21 trips will go to 16 different nations from New Zealand to
Finland:
• The Papua New Guinea campaign will teach one-on-one Bible
studies, sing and plan school programs.
• The Ukraine team will work
with five churches. They will plan
Vacation Bible Schools, distribute

TRUST SERVICES

TUITION FINANUNG

Deferring taxes with
TIAA-CREF can be so
rewarding, you'll wonder
why you didn't do it sooner.

Bibles and serve widows, orphanages and children's hospitals.
• Two campaigns are planned
for Australia.
Both groups will sing in
schools and shopping centers, distribute religious literature and
knock on doors setting up one-onone Bibie studies.
• In the four-week trip to Brazil, campaigners will sing. do Bible
studies and distribute literature.
• The Czech Republic team
will work with a church in Prague
and will teach English using the
Bible.
• The El Salvador campaign
will also spend one week in Guatemala. The group will teach other
Christians, work with children
and teach the Bible for three

weeks.
• A group will go to Tempere,
Finland, to aid a church that has
recently been established. They
will teach English using the Bible.
• The French group will teach
the Bible and sing in the French
language. They will also work
with three churches.
• The Germany teams will
work with the Bremen church
teaching English one-on-one using the Bible.
• Two groups will go to Hungary; both will use the Bible to
teach English.
• The Italy group will travel
throughout the country working
with different churches.
• Two groups will head to New
Zealand. One group will work on
the North Island, and the other on
the South Island; both will sing
and distribute literature.
• Two teams will go to England. They will sing, distribute
literature, plan youth rallies and
work with young people.
• The two Scotland groups will
sing and distribute literature.
• The Switzerland team will
work with churches in both Germany and Switzerland. They will
sing mostly in German and a little
in English. The will also distribute literature and work with
young people.
• The Venezuelan campaign is
open only to those with at least
two years of high school Spanish.
Most of the time will be spent doing one-on-one Bible studies.
Time will also be spent teaching Bible classes. The major emphasis will be on personal contact
and study.
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Faces in the Crowd
Transfer student keeps pace during induction week
Editor's Note: This is the third in a
continuing series featuring unique
members of the Harding community.
Naomi Gill
Staff Writer

T

Lauren Brubaker!The Bison

Sophomore Barbie Berens, left, a Ko Jo Kai pledge, learns club cheers and
chants with fellow pledge Celina Scott. Berens, who transferred from Pepperdine
University this year, is one of 27 Kojie inductees.
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SIMMONS
FIRST BANK

he past week found almost 700 Harding students scurrying around
campus singing club songs, having shaving cream fights and
searching for major and minor
dates.
The activity was part of the
frenzied pace of induction week,
the cap to the annual club process.
Barbie Berens, a sophomore
transfer student from Pepperdine
University, is one of the many club
inductees.
Barens said she noticed several
flyers around her dorm advertising various club mixers at the beginning of school - one of those
flyers was for Ko Jo Kai, also
known as "Kojies."
"I just fell in love with the girls;
it was so immediate," Berens said.
This year, Berens is one of 27
Kojie inductees.
"It's a small group - it makes
me feel so honored that they
picked me."
After attending many mixers
and meeting the club members
during the week-long visitation,
Berens' Resident Assistant came
around passing out club invitations last Sunday.
"I did not think I got in the club.
(I thought), 'There's no way they
are going to pick me,"' Berens said.
Luckily, the bid was good news
for Berens.
"I did get in, and I feel blessed
with that," she said.
Berens said she is excited about
getting to be a member of Ko Jo
Kai; she loves the girls and lives in
Kendall with a lot of other Kojies.
"I didn't really feel a strong pull
toward any other club," she said.
"I felt my place; it just sort of
clicked."
According to Berens, there are
many benefits to being in a club.
She said being in a club gives
people the perfect opportunity to
make new friends.
"(Being in a club) is a great
way to make friends," she said.
Berens also enjoys the oppor-

Lauren Brubaker!The Bison

Ko Jo Kai pledge Barbie Berens rinses off in the fountain in C.L. Kay Plaza
following the shaving cream fight with Titans Tuesday night. Kojies participated
in a number of activities, including a service project at Tender Years Nursing
Home, Pike Pig Out, cheers and chants, Band Bash, Silly Olympics, White Night
and club devotionals.

!unity to "feel like a part of and participating in club sports.
Harding; to get involved."
During induction week,
"I love getting involved with Berens said time is all too short.
the school I am attending," she Between her three midterms and
said.
club activities from 4 p.m. until
As part of induction week, curfew, Berens said her grades
Berens will wear red and black are sure to suffer some.
every day and
"Sleep is
participate in
out of the
activities like
question,"
a
shaving
Berens
I'm actually doing a lot
cream fight
said.
better
than I thought (I
with Titans,
"I'm acwould be). I thought I
signatures of
tually doall Kojie meming a lot
would just be busy out of
bers including
better than
my mind and crying and
sponsors, a
I thought (I
stuff, but all the girls
scrapbook, a
would be),"
personality
Berens
have been so nice.
page, 100 misaid.
"I
Barbie Berens,
nor dates, five
thought I
Ko Jo Kai pledge
major dates, a
would just
letter to all
be busy out
Kojie sponof my mind
sors, inductand crying
ees' signatures and a map from and stuff, but all the girls have
Berens' room to the president's, been so nice ... if you don't rewhich Berens has chosen to do member their name ... they're
out of cake.
tough on you, but they don't
As a member of Kojies, she is make you feel bad at all. They're
anticipating the formal banquet like, 'Hey I've been there."'
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When you propose with a
diamond this beautifUl, her
final answer will definitly
be a quick "YES!"
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IY\R. PEABODY, WHAT'S THERE TO DO THIS WEEKEND?

$2
Saturday Only!
In the Benson

7 p.m. & 9:30 p.m.
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Christian music group returns after
three-year absence from campus
Tickets for Oct. 12 Acapella performance to go on sale Monday
Erin Broussard
Staff Writer

Vicki Cupper
Staff Writer

For the first time in more than
three years, Harding University
will welcome the Christian music
group Acappella to campus Oct.
12 for an 8 p.m. concert in the Administration Auditorium.
General
admission
tickets will
Acappella go on sale
Monday at
Thursday,
noon in the
Oct. 12
Benson
8p.m.
ticket
booth. TickAdministration
ets will cost
Auditorium
$5orwill be
$5 or free
free to PASS
with the PASS
holders.
Tickets go on sale
Acappella
Monday at noon
has a sizeable following among Harding students; fans
are certainly looking forward to
the band's first appearance in several years.
"I can hardly wait," junior Joel
Coehoorn said.
''I'm excited because we rarely
get to hear a nationwide Christian
group on our campus," SAC cochairman Jaren Page said. "We get
country singers and we get to hear
Harding Christian groups, but
this is a chance to hear a popular
Christian group not affiliated with
Harding."
In its 18-year history,
Acappella has performed more
than 2,200 concerts for people in
the United States and internationally.
The group began with Tennessee native Keith Lancaster, who
sang in college for a school-sponsored a cappella quartet, where he
unknowingly began laying the
foundation for Acappella.
Lancaster said God guided
him to start the Acappella ministry.
"I experienced a real awakening to the power of music as ministry," Lancaster said. "I began to
hear people telling me that songs
I'd written had touched and
changed their hearts and lives in
very real ways. Depressed people
were being lifted out of depression. Nonbelievers were accepting
Christ. God was moving."
This foundation has created
Acappella's unique devotion to its

Acappella Ministries

Acapella will performThursday, Oct. 12 at 8 p.m. in the Adiministration Auditorium. The current members, Ken McAlpin,
Kevin Schaffer, Barry Wilson and Steve Maxwell, will perform more than 150 concerts this year.

fans. The group seeks to maintain
face-to-face relationships with
people who come to see them .
They try to spend more time talking with people after the show
than they do performing on stage.
The four current members ·are
Ken McAlpin, Kevin Schaffer,
Barry Wilson and Steve Maxwell.
Maxwell, a native of Oklahoma City, Okla. and the newest
member of the group, joined in
January 2000.
McAlpin joined Acappella in
the summer of 1996. His low bass
voice is characteristic of
Acappella' s sound today.
Wilson sang in a jazz gospel
quintet in Florida before he joined
the group in 1997.
Schaffer was a recording engineer for the group since 1988 before moving on-stage in 1995.
"I was led here [to Acappella],"
Schaffer said.
"When I was in college, I knew
of Acappella and was encouraged
to try out, but I had wanted to be
a teacher. I taught for a while and
that was a trying time.
"I applied for the Acappella internship position and then a spot
opened up in the group. There
were other options, but I prayed
for God's guidance and he

Social Clubs

A good portion of our
audiences are Christian, so we want to
encourage them. Also,
we want to reach
those who don't know
the gospel.
Kevin Schaffer
Acappella tenor

brought me here."
These four men will perform
150-plus concerts this year. The
group travels with their wives and
children.
"I wouldn't do it without my
family," Schaffer said.
"My wife supports me in what
I do. When my wife wasn't with
me, I longed for a companion to
lean on and to be encouraged by."
Outside of performing music
and caring for their families, the
group is also active in prison ministry, where they seek to plant
seeds for Christ.
Lancaster retired from performing with Acappella in 1988 and assumed the control of the group's
offstage business. His vision for the
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group continues.
"God was giving me the vision for Acappella," Lancaster
said.
"I resisted for awhile because it was kind of scary. I
knew what I was hearing and
seeing was going to be a new
kind of thing for most people."
The band has released 16 albums, from "Traveling Shoes,"
the first release, to their most
recent release, "All That I
Need." Their better known
original songs include "Water
From the Well," "Set Me Free"
and "John the Revelator."
In addition to their original
material, Acappella does covers of traditional and modern
Christian songs.
"I want to encourage
people," Schaffer said. "A
good portion of our audiences
are Christian, so we want to
encourage them. Also, we
hope to reach those who don't
know the gospel."
At present, Acappella is
starting the process of creating
its new CD that is tentatively
titled "Hymns for All the
Ages."
The expected release date is
mid-2001.

With the Cold War long over,
you would think people could
make space movies with Russians
as the good guys, right?
Think again.
In Space Cowboys, the latest
from director I actor I producer
Clint Eastwood, the Russians have
a malfunctioning "communications" satellite floating somewhere
in orbit, threatening to crash to
Earth. The only man who can fix
the guidance system is retired Air
Force test pilot Frank Corvin
(Eastwood).
Corvin was part of a group of
top test pilots known as Team
Daedalus in the 1950's. When
NASA replaced the Air Force for
outer atmospheric testing, our heroes were swept aside and the
honor of being first in space went
to a chimp. Not that they're bitter.
Tommy Lee Jones plays Frank
"Hawk" Hawkins, the hotshot pilot with a thing for pushing planes
and people to their limits.
James Garner makes a longawaited return to the big screen as
Tank Sullivan, a navigator-turnedBaptist preacher.
Donald Sutherland is the
charming Jerry O'Neil, a womanizing designer.
This movie was a cross between
"Armageddon," "The Right Stuff"
and a piece of lint. The first 90 minutes was slow to say the least. It
felt like somebody accidentally
spilled a jar of molasses on the projector.
There were some good scenes.
The Ensure and Gerber gags were
pretty funny. The chemistry between Eastwood and Jones can
only be rivaled with that of Bing
Crosby and Bob Hope. But the
scene with Jay Leno was inexplicably uncomfortable.
Students should watch for
Aramark' s surprise cameo.
Once Corvin & Co. make it to
space, the action never stops .
Something is going on every five
seconds. The suspense keeps you
on the edge of your seat.
And the special effects were incredible. If anything, see the movie
for the space scenes.
It's best to see this movie at least
twice. The more you watch it, the
more you like it.
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Decorate Your Room in Style!

Hickmon's
Barber
hop $7 haircut s
'This is ourfavorite placefor
you to get your hair cut."

600 South Remington

Space
Cowboys
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Located off Main Street beside
1st Security Bank
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-Flowers
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Bison
Soccer teams struggle in Gulf South openers
Women fall to N. Alabama, both teams downed by Christian Brothers
Katie Tool
Staff Writer
Both the Bison and Lady Bison
soccer teams began their first season of Gulf South Conference play
last week. Competition in the conference is expected to be fierce.
The conference season got off to
a slow start Friday, Sept. 29, with
the Bisons losing 6-0 and the Lady
Bisons losing 5-0 to Christian Brothers University. Both the Bucs and
the Lady Bucs are ranked in the
NCAA Division II South Region.
The Lady Bisons also lost to
North Alabama 7-4, Oct. 1. Their
record is now 5-5-1 overall, 0-2 in
the Gulf South Conference.
Both the men's and women's
teams will play at home again Friday, Oct. 13 against the University
of Alabama -Huntsville.
Lady Bison coach Terry
Edwards believes this year's team
has a lot of talent.
"We have a strong bench as well
as strong starters," he said.

This year the Lady Bisons are
trying to stay at or above .500.
Junior Tricky Tarole said the
team's biggest strength is the fact
that the new and returning members mesh well together.
"Our playing styles clicked
from the beginning," she said.
Edwards is excited that scoring
is coming from all different positions, not just a few players.
Freshman Brooke Cockrell believes the Lady Bisons have a
strong defense. She also said the
unity within the team is one of their
biggest strengths.
The Bisons are continuing to
grow and strengthen their new
team as they also started conference
play Sept. 29.
While the men's team was also
shutout 6-0 in their first conference
game of the season, they had a 6-0
nonconference victory over Williams Baptist, October 3.
Freshman forward Zack
Dameron recorded his first career
hat trick in the win.

The Bisons' record is now 3-5.
Seniorcaptains1JarcusWagner
and 1Jike Rainbolt are leading the
young team after three members
quit the team more than two weeks
ago.
Despite the loss of his three
teammates, freshman 1Jitch Jones
said most of the team has a positive attitude about the season.
"We help each other out," he
said.
Both the men's and women's
teams are encouraged by all the
support of the fans.
"I hope the fans keep coming
out to the games," Wagner said.
The Lady Bisons know at least
five fans will keep coming to see
them. Five freshmen have been to
every Lady Bison game this season.
They have even followed the team
to their away games. They plan to
go to every game of the season.
"It makes everybody feel good
to have a loyal fan," freshman 1Jark
Bates said. "We're just trying to be
supportive of our ladies."

Cross country teams score big at Vandy

Junior defender Michal Edwards attacks the ball during a recent match against
the Lady Trojans of the University of Arkansas- Little Rock. The Lady Bisons
have struggled lately against both Gulf South and non-conference teams.

Sydney uncovers m_ost
unlikely Olym_pic hero
Round&
Round
Jeff McKeand
Sports Editor

Above (L to R): Senior Scott
Penick, Juniors Andrew and David
Scharff
Right: Sophomore Amy Elliott
Harding's men's and women's
cross country teams had
excellent showings against stiff
competition at the Commodore
Cross Country Classic Saturday
at Percy Warner Park in
Nashville, Tenn. All seven Bison
runners finished in the top quarter
of the field, with Japheth Langat
placing 7th for the Bisons
followed by David Scharff
(14th), Scott Penick (18th) ,
Scott Wietecha (35th) , and
Linus Chepkwony (41st) . The
Bisons finished second overall
and first among Division II and
Ill teams. The Bisons are
ranked 12th in Division II and
first in the South Region . In the
women's race, Hanna Ritakallio
won the race, followed by Janet
Kogo (7th). Tia Tarole (31st),
and Sarah Reardon (32nd) . The
Lady Bisons are ranked 13th in
Division II and second in the
South Region .

No medals were won.
No records were broken.
But it was the greatest moment
of the 2000 Olympic Games.
Eric 1Joussambani found himself alone in the pool when the two
other swimmers in his 100-meter
freestyle heat, the first of the day,
were disqualified for jumping the
start.
The 22-year-old from Equatorial Guinea, who had never swam
in a 50-meter pool, was invited to
the Games as a wild card entry
without reaching the qualifying
standard.
And it showed.
He struggled. He flailed. His
arms spun like a broken fan while
his legs floated along behind like
strands of water-logged spaghetti.
But what 1Joussambani lacked
in style he compensated for with
heart and determination.
His thrashings caught the
imagination of a near capacity
crowd in the 17,000-seat arena,
and people soon were on their feet
cheering.
Finally, 1 minute, 52.72 seconds
later, 1Joussambani touched the
wall. Exhausted, he pulled himself out of the water to a roaring
ovation from the crowd.
To put things in perspective,
his time was over a minute slower
than top qualifier Pieter van den
Hoogenband. The next slowest
time was 1 minute, 2.45 seconds.

1Joussambani, who carried his
country's flag in the opening ceremonies, had been swimming
only since January and was racing
more than 50 meters for the first
time in his life.
He never put his head underwater and virtually came to a stop
about 10 meters from the end,
flailing his arms wildly merely to
keep afloat.
Prior to Sydney, no one knew
who 1Joussambani was. But after his swim, nearly everyone associated with the games were recognizing him as Eric "the eel." The
media clamored to interview him
over the next several days. Even
Australian swimming sensation
Ian Thorpe- who took one silver
and three gold medals in Sydney
- took the time to congratulate
1Joussambani on a job well done.
But why? Why would so much
attention be payed to someone
who accomplished so little? The
answer is very simple.
He took little more than his
pride and determination into the
pool that day. His pride suffered,
his determination prevailed.
What he came out with was
something just as important as
gold, silver, or bronze.
He came out with a lesson for
the world.
Without saying a word, his actions echoed the guiding principle
of the Olympic Games set forth by
Baron Pierre de Coubertin 104
years ago.
"The essential thing is not to
have conquered, but to have
fought well."
Moussambani is making plans
to enter the 2004 Olympic Games
in Athens, Greece.
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Intramural teams score first points in softball season
Philip Davis
Staff Writer

Sophomore Mike Baur plays third base for TNT during a potluck club softball
game against King's Men. Baur and others will soon compete in the flag football
season, which begins next week.
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Here's a chance for you, Joe or Jane Harding, to match I
wits against the Bison Sports Editor for the chance to win 1
fame, fortune and popularity! Well ... maybe not all those 1
1 things. But you can win a large pizza and two drinks 1
I from Mazzio's in Searcy. Simply predict the winners of I
each game and the exact result of the tie-breaker. Then
I place this form in the Sports Challenge box outside the U.S. I
: mail office window by 10 p.m. Friday. GOOD LUCK!!! :
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After only 15 career games with the Bisons, senior
football player Gerald Payne is only one touchdown reception away from breaking the school's
all-time career touchdown reception record of 18.
In five games this season, Payne has caught 42
passes for 690 yards and eight touchdowns. He currently sits eighth all-time in HU recieveing yards.
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1 Florida State

@ 7 Miami, Fla.
10 Oklahoma @ 11 Texas
8 Ohio State @ 24 Wisconsin
15 Auburn @ 20 Mississippi State
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TACO BELL
c 2000 ......... c.r,.

Good only at participating TACO BELL® locations. Discount not available with any other special offer. Does not include
Combo Meals 1-1 0. Limited Time Offer.

National Football League
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Pittsburgh@ New York Jets
Buffalo @ Miami
Washington @ Philadelphia
Oakland @ San Fransisco

mistake, it was O.K. We just kept
encouraging each other to do
well."
"We were a competitive team
but we definitely didn't take
things too seriously, especially
when it came to other teams," Yankees team member Dustin
Johnson said. "We knew guys
from other teams and it was always fun joking around with each
other."
Stacy Threlkeld, a player with
the Racers, had positive things to
say about intramural softball.
"As we went along, our team
got to know each other better and
as a result we played better," she
said. "I like the process of the team
selection. Players are drawn at
random and so you could end up
with your friend on an opposite
team. That kept things really
friendly between the teams. It also
made me get to know some new
people and that was cool."
Brad Austin of the Cubs was
happy with his team and the opportunity to play at Harding.
"Our team was really motivated," he said. "Almost all of our
team would participate in the
games. That really made a difference and we performed well. Another big thing was that we regularly prayed before and after all
our games. It really brought us
together and kept things in perspective. It's different at state colleges. You can't even pray before
a game and then the whole thing
turns into a big competition."

Get a 10% Discount off your total food purchase
just by showing your student I.D.!

(All games Saturday, Oct. 7)

Dallas @ Ottawa
Colorado @ Edmonton
Nashville@ Pittsburgh
New York Rangers @ Atlanta

Did you know...
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Sportsmanship and good times
were the epitome of this year's intramural softball season. Both the
men's and women's teams expressed happiness and gratitude
about how their team fared and
how the overall season took place.
According to many of the
women's softball players, the intramural season was exciting. In
the end, The Roadsters walked
away with the championship. In
second place came The Diamonds
and The Dragons were third.
There was also an All-Star Game,
where many of the key players
from all the teams participated.
The men's intramural season is
still underway. Due to induction
week, the games were postponed
until next week.
"It's been a tight season,"
men's intramural director Jim

Gowen said. "In one of the divisions there is currently a tie for the
lead. That will all be played out
on Monday night at the last regular season game."
The championship game, as
well as All-Star Game will be
played Wednesday.
"It's all about having a lot of
fun and meeting a lot of people,"
said Shelby Kempf, member of the
Dragons. "Most of the girls I've
met have just been out there to
have a good time."
"It's not at all about winning
or losing, Firesticks player Mary
Hios said. "For our team it was
about working together. I think
the best thing was that our girls
had good sportsmanship. That
made a difference."
Aaron Morris of the Yankees
agreed.
"We stressed teamwork," he
said. "You didn't have to be great
at sports. And when guys made a
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SEATS

Tie-Breaker:
Monday Night Football

TUESDAY

Guess the exact score of Monday's matchup.

NIGHTS

Tampa Bay @ Minnesota

SELECT FEATURES ONLY
OUTSIDE FOOD AND DRINK PROHIBITED

9/29 Sports Challenge winner: Kyle Larson

* Editor's picks are in bold.
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